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Page 1: About your usage of
Gayarragi, winangali
This survey has 10 questions, arranged over 3 pages.

In what role(s) have you used Gayarragi, winangali?

 parent

 teacher

 learner

 other

If "teacher", please indicate the number of students; if "other", please describe: 

How familiar are you with the content of Gayarragi, winangali?

 very familiar

 fairly familiar

 familiar with parts of it

 not very familiar



Q.3

Q.4

What was the main thing you taught or learned using
Gayarragi, winangali?

 vocabulary

 songs

 sentences and phrases

 games

 other

If "other", please describe: 

At the time you used Gayarragi, winangali, did you use it:

 daily or very regularly

 about once a week

 about once a month

 only once or occasionally
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Page 2: Effectiveness of
Gayarragi, winangali

How effective was Gayarragi, winangali for your purposes?

 very effective

 moderately effective

 only slightly effective

 not very effective

Please tell us more about its usefulness or limitations 

If you are a parent or a teacher, did your learners find it easy
to navigate and use?

 very easy

 mostly easy, but some problems

 not very easy

 difficult or impossible to use

Please add any further feedback about ease or difficulty of using Gayarragi, winangali: 



Q.7Please rate the sections of Gayarragi, winangali

Excellent Good OK Weak Terrible

Words (vocabulary/dictionary)

Sentences

Stories

Songs

Games

Links
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Q.10

Page 3: Overall

Please use this box to make any further comments and
suggestions, or to note any problems or errors you encountered:

Overall, how much did you or your learners enjoy using
Gayarragi, winangali?

 enjoyed very much

 enjoyed moderately

 limited enjoyment

 did not like using it

Please tell us how we can make using Gayarrai, winangali more enjoyable 

We are grateful for your feedback. If you would like to keep
updated about Gayarragi, winangali, please enter your email address
below:
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